GLORY TO COLUMBUS
(to the tune of "We're Not Gonna Take It")
Glory to Columbus!
Go! Go, Columbus!
Glory to Columbus!
Here we goooooo!
(Hey! Hey hey hey hey!)

COLUMBUS 'TIL I DIE
Columbus til I die
Columbus til I die
I know I am, I swear I am
Columbus til I die

WHEN THE CREW GO MARCHING IN
(call & response: C & R, All part is sung to Saints Go Marching In)
C: Oh when the Crew!
R: Oh when the Crew!
C: Go marching in
R: Go marching in
All: Oh when the Crew go marching in
I want to be in Columbus, when the Crew go marching in
(Repeat first verse)
C: Oh when the Crew!
R: Oh when the Crew!
C: Go steaming in
R: Go steaming in
All: Oh when the Crew go steaming in
I want to be in Columbus, when the Crew go marching in

WE'LL BE COMING
We'll be coming,
We'll be coming,
We'll be coming down the road,
When you hear that cry of COLUMBUS 'TIL I DIE,
We'll be coming down the road.

YELLOW SOCCER TEAM
(to the tune of "Yellow Submarine")
We all cheer for the yellow soccer team,
The yellow soccer team,
The yellow soccer team,
We all cheer for the yellow soccer team,
The yellow soccer team,
The yellow soccer team.

WISE MEN SAY
Wise men say, only fools rush in,
but I can't help falling in love with Crew
Take my hand, take my whole life too,
but I can't help falling in love with Crew
Columbus (clap..clap clap) Repeat x4

YO SI LE VOY
Yo si le voy, le voy al Columbus [Repeat]

WE LOVE YOU!
We love you! / We love you! / We love you!
And where you go
We'll follow! / We'll follow! / We'll follow!
Because we support Columbus!
Columbus! / Columbus!
And that's the way we like it!
We like it! / We like it!
Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohh!
Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohh!
Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohh!
Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohhhi! Oh! Ohh!

COLUMBUS IS THE GREATEST TEAM
Columbus is the greatest team the world has ever seen
Columbus is the greatest team the world has ever seen
We're gonna win today and we're gonna cause a scene
'Cause Columbus is the world's greatest team

LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA
We're gonna win today and we're gonna cause a scene
'Cause Columbus is the world's greatest team

JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH
When I'm with Columbus, I go out of my head
I just can't get enough, I just can't get enough
All the things you do to me and all those things you said
I just can't get enough, I just can't get enough
We slip and slide as we fall in love, and I just can't seem
to get enough of
Do Do Do Do Do Do Do Do Do
Do Do Do Do Do Do Do Do Do

BUILD A BONFIRE
Build a bonfire, Build a bonfire
Put Chicago on the top,
Put [team we're playing] in the middle
and we'll burn the entire lot!

COLUMBUS, WE LOVE YOU
We hate Chicago
We hate the Red Bulls too
We hate DC United
But Columbus, we love you
Columbus
Columbus
Columbus, we love you

VAMOS COLUMBUS
Vamos
Vamos Columbus
Esta noche
Tenemos que ganar
[Let's go! Let's go, Columbus! Tonight we have to win!]

DALE! DALE! DALE!
Dale Dale Dale Dale-O!
Dale Dale Dale Dale-O!
Dale Dale Dale Dale-O!
Dale! Dale! Dale Crew, Dale!
Dale! Dale! Dale Crew, Dale!
NEVER GONNA GIVE CREW UP
(to the tune of “Never Gonna Give You Up” by Rick Astley)
I JUST WANT TO TELL YOU HOW I’M FEELIN’
GOTTA MAKE YOU UNDERSTAND
Never gonna give Crew up
Never gonna let Crew down
Never gonna turn around and desert Crew
Never gonna see us cry
Never gonna say goodbye
Never gonna tell a lie and hurt Crew!

I WOULD WALK 500 MILES
(to the tune of “500 Miles” by The Proclaimers)
I would walk 500 miles
And I would walk 500 more
Just to be the fan who walked a 1000 miles to fall down at Crews door
(call) COLUMBUS (response) COLUMBUS
(call) COLUMBUS (response) COLUMBUS
(All) LALALALALALALALALALALALA
(call) COLUMBUS (response) COLUMBUS
(call) COLUMBUS (response) COLUMBUS
(All) LALALALALALALALALALALALA

COLUMBUS RUNS THE COUNTRY
Oooooooo to Columbus
The one and only
The black and gold
They say our days were numbered
We’re not famous anymore.
But Columbus runs the country,
Like we’ve always done before. (x4)
Ooooooo to Columbus

CREW GOT WHAT I NEED
(to the tune of “Just a Friend” by Biz Markie)
Oh baby, Crewwww,
Crew got what I neeeeed,
And it’s never gonna end,
It’s never gonna end!

PLEASE NOTE:
The flags that are laid out are for everyone. So find one and wave it all game long!

After the match, please leave the flags where you found them.

Thanks!
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